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to >ee the burial of the three patiente 
wliOài X had obaervsd in the Mure lie. el- 
tal In the afternoon. The rente led Motolru

OF CIGARS.

tmIsat of the cholera sporting notes. ^U/OSSSBMU,
The hatsit and Beet Mews Pound in «ut j Yesterday the final $50 Was deposited p**’*1®'* TBKa

Canadian Exchanges. ' with 1. T. Scholee, stakeholder, In the Bar sod AdOatleatteete.
The agency of the Federal bank at Chat- j match of John Fitegerald’e dog Tory, and J. a CONNER. - MAN ACER, 

ham has been closed. John Oloott’s dog Pride, to swim 600< Every Evq’g, whh WedsV * SaVy Matiueee.
Elihu Nickerson, a Yarmouth farmer, yard, on Monday, ®. £” Mûrira

was relieved of $22 by his hired man. *JP-®- »* either Wards or Mackieit MOTHS.
, , jT»n . William Clow is referee. The exsot

A Wrote ter a lad named Ball accident- ,ace f the race wU1 be announoed In 
foot while out |aturday.s World,

In the second summer 
don athletic dab, W 1 
lish champion, won
20m. 10s., which beats every record made 
by an amateur either in this country or 
England.

League gamee yesterday 
Buffalo 1, Cleveland 0.
Chicago 16, Detroit 8. There were no 
games at New York and Philadelphia.

There was no racing at Saratoga yester
day on account of yain. The Cleveland 
races were postponed1, for the same reason.

The race for the English Goodwood 
stakes yesterday was won by Stockholm,
Florence 2d, Lochaansa Id.

Dominion «matting Association.
The postponed annual meeting of the 

executive committee of the Dominion 
(inciting association was held at Charles 
Walker’s hotel, Bay and Melinda streets,
Friday evening last. There was a largs 
attendance. Dr. James Ross, president, 
occupied the chair. The following gentle
men were unanimously elected office
bearers for the current year : Patron,

Gzowski, A. D. 0., president!
Dr. Jaa. Ro-i, Toronto, re-elected)
1st vice-presidents, Andrew Hood,
Ellesmere; 2nd vice-president, J. S. Rus
sell, Toronto; 3d vice-president, James 
MoTague, Galt; secretary-treasurer," Alex
ander Muir, 72 Doyercourt road, Toronto 
(re-eléoted).

It was decided to commence the annual 
tournament for individual competition for 
tho championship of the dominion for 
light weights and heavy weights respect
ively Wednesday, August 27. The first 
drawing will be made at 10 o’clock a m. 
and play commence at 1 o’clock of that 
day. Alexander Muir, J. S. Russell and 
William Rose were appointed the games 
pnd ground committee. A committee was 
appointed to draft a memorial respecting 
the late captain John Gardner, whose 
genial face and friendly counsel are sadly 
missed by the executive board. After due 
consideration no alteration was made in 
any of t^e association’s rules governing the 
game of quoits. The rules therefore stand 
as they were and will be strictly enforced.
Copies of the rules of the game, etc., will 
be sent free on application to the secre
tary-treasurer. Quoitere should take heed 
to the following rules:

L Quoits shall he of two classed, vis.: heavy 
and light weights.

1 Heavy quoits shall not exced ten 
pounds each in weight; light quoits shall 
exceed seven (7) pounds each in weight.

3. Quoita in both claasoa shall not exceed 
eight and ahalf (81) inches in diameter.

I. Tbe rim of each quoit, commonly 
“tho web." shall not exceed two and a quarter 
(2D inches in width from the inner circle to 
the outer edge of the quoit.

Clubs not yet affiliated would do well to 
do so as soon as possible. Now is the time 
for affiliated clubs and private members to 
forward thair annual dues.

The present holders of the championship 
gold medals are, for the heavy weight 
class, George Walkinshaw.and for the light 
weight class James MoTague, Galt. May 
the ancient, scientific, health-giving and 
noble game of quoits flourish. The next 
meeting of the executive committee will 
be held at Mr. Walker’s hotel (whioh is 

the headquarters of the association)
Thursday evening, July 3U

DOMINION DA MMES.

oothrough the poor quarter, and at every 
corner bonfires were blaaing to purify the 
air. The whole population was sitting out 
on the steps of tenements or on ohurch 
porches, enjoying the fires and the cur
rents of air created by them. After a 
brief burial service, intoned by a pale 
young priest who looked badly scar
ed, three boxes were hurriedly lowered 
into a trench fight feet deep by twenty feet 
longf,' and a gobdly quantity of lime was 
shovelled on top. A concierge showed me 
a burial permit. Across the face of the 
document was written, “Cholera—urgent,” 
and there waa a requisition for some dis
infectant, . I went back to the central part 
of the city, and it was gay enough. Bands 
were playing,and cafe lamps were gleaming. 
People in throngs were walking in the 
streets, laughing merrily, and many head» 
were poked out of the windows of the
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NOFMRally shot himself in thip 
shooting last week.

Two freight engines were badly smashed 
by n collision at Komoka, Great Western 
railway division, Monday.

Wilson, the Gananoqus horse thief and 
eloper, has been sentenced to three years’ 
imprisonment in the Kingston penitentiary.

Two hotel porters have skipped out from 
Kingston. One robbed several boarders at 
the Burnett house, and the other, John P. 
Wall, stole $103 from the Anglo-American.

The bam of R. Armstrong; townline be
tween Hullett and McKillop, was burned 
Wednesday morning last, together with a 
reaping machine, fanning mill and twenty 
tons of hay. X *

A Kingston despatch says that extensive 
preparations ,/or the shipment of Marmora 
ore to the United States are almost com
pleted. Thirty thousand tons are to be 
sent to Cleveland in the next six weeks or 
two months.

Is at
tied—Report of the First 
leg Journalist on the W“T END ISLAND BATHS.

the four-mile walk hij BEATY’S POINT. X XI
. II Nnt York Tima.

July 2d.—I have made a 
this city, to Toulon and
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BIG MR. YA&EH
‘ FOR

i Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

The S$uto Wlag ef these Baths 1» new open. 
Dressing roost le. Towel le. Bathing Suits to.

Tickets to be had at Perry Offices, foot 
Tenge, York and Break streets.

five lays’
to ^fles, ifi ordl: to lrtrn and report for 
AinwItiMniisfllfs some facts and scenes in 
regard to the cholera, I have visited every 
room in every cholera hospital existing 
In Metafiles, and Toulon^ 
seen wretched people
hospital* and in their 
buripd at midnight A* the cemeteries by 
the fight of torches and; lanterns. I have 
discomed aligne phases of thé epidemic ex- 
haigjtiveljr witluthe hospital doctors, with 
print* an4.wt* nurses, and my conclusion 
is that the much-dreaded cholera, probably 
the most fatal and severe of all diseases to 
whioh human leeh is heir, Is a thing of 
which no intelligent community of well- 
ordered lives and well-managed sewer 

eed have an- alarming fear, even 
rroeght into close contact with it, 
«thing of getting into a panic at a

t- R;;: .-srx: At Bufialo : 
At Chicago : the Fate 

Uuuld.tr l 
—A Syudltev 
the Steefc.

Mr. YarketJba 
present,a public i 
epndition of the i 
reason for tfife, ai 
view below, is t 
longer he hopes 1; 
better one 6 win) 
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STOCK-THtM SALE. :
P. McINTYRE, Manager.and have

flgr. luexcri

Annual Plenie to Lome Park, per 
Steamer “ Hastings."

HOCItTl.» dying in 
own hovel* end ho %Equal to any Imported Havana. 

A trial will con vines the amt 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

We are offering the balance of 
our Summer Stuck of Felt anil 
Straw Hats at Cost during stock
taking.

Call and secure a bargain.

As no English-speaking Journalist has 
this season been before me in this portion 
of southern France, though the condition 
of affairs is bad enough, the reports of 
panic and turbulence sent to English and 
American newspapers, I think, have been 
grossly exaggerated.

ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE.

An Exciting Scene In a King Street Hotel
at » O’clock In the Morning.

John Neil, a boarder at John Beer’s 
hotel,'Sorner of King and Bathurst streets, 
forced an entrance about 2 o’clock yester
day morning into the apartment where the 
wife of the proprietor lay sleeping and 
attempted to assault her. She struggled 
with him and shrieked for assistance. Mrs. 
Beer's brother, John Fitepatrick, was 
aroused by his sister’s cries and making 
his way into her bedroom ho ujet Neil at 
the door. Fitzpatrick had armed himself 
with » re velvet Wo ye leaving Ms room,and 
on meeting Neil hi fired one barrel at him, 
but luckily his arm was unsteady. 
Several ofthe boarders had also hurried to 
the scene, and before Fitipatrick could re
peat his shot, they had seised him and 
wrested the revolver from his grasp. Th 
report of the shooting had also brought a 
couple of constables to the spot, and both 
Fitzpatrick and Neil were arrested.

At the police court the prisoners were 
arraigned, Fitzpatrick on a charge of 
having feloniously attempted to shoot 
Neil, and Neil with having attempted to 
commit an indecent assault on Mrs. Beer. 
Pleas of not guilty were entered in each 
case, and remands Were granted for a few 
days to allow them time to prepare their 
line ef defence. Fitzpatrick was bailed.

To-day the Bon Marche will 
show one case of Ladies’ Fine 
Leather Bags, with Belts 
pletr, worth 6 francs in 
(wholesale) and will be offered 
: or 75 cents each. Farley & Co., 
7 and 9 King street east.

Cap* Manfon » bread.
From the Kingston Whig.

Yesterday’s meetings of the salvation 
army were led by Capt. Manton of To
ronto, a low sot man, .plain but full of 
vigor. Ho seems to be a sort of scout, 
being sent hither and thither to help along 
the good work. Mr. Manton is a sensible 
sort of fellow, although somewhat eccen
tric. He took the mixed train at Trenton 
for Kingston, and made so slow a passage 
that about midway the express passed. 
Some of the passengers leaped from one 
train to another, and one said, “Jump, 
Capt,” Bqt he wouldn’t. He said he had 
a family to keep, a wife in Toronto who 
would yet require a few dollars from him. 
He wasn’t a bit lonesome in the ears, how
ever, because he sang and talked and 
preached, and had a “little pantomime all 
to himself."

THURSDAY. July Slat, 1884.
leaving Mowat’s wharf It *m. and 3 p.m. 

Lome Park li nooa and MO p-sa.
Archery, Quoits, Aunt Sally, Dancing, Races, 

eta. llekete—Adults Mo. ; children 15c.
Ta be had of the officers, committee amd 

stewards of the Society, or 
on the wharf.
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TIIMFIMN S. DAVIS 85 soysRecently five young ladies took the vows, 
and were received into the sisterhood of St. 
Joseph, Hamilton. Their names are Miss 
Hanlon, Miss Cassln and Miss Scanlon of 
Guelph, Mies Kehoe of Kincardine, and 
Miss Wolfe of Hamilton.

:mpt was made to rob the mines 
Islet Monday morning early.

(I •9Pi 'Montreal and Toronto.T B. W. ELLIOTT, 
President.

J. H. PULL.
Secretary.when

110 TOMBE 8T., TOBOtiTO.to
dis rpng goo. - _____

THB ONLY PLACE OF RHSORT 
for amusements In the dty.

(Ib the first view oee gets of Marseilles 
no sue would bûi apt to suspect, either from 
thu jjfllliaiMUrof the city itself or of the 
people he could see, that a pestilence had 
seised the town. It was estimated at the 
tirai» of my arrival that fnlly 100,000 peo- 
ple bad already left the city ; but their 
absence was scarcely noticeable from the 
appearance of the streets. In one of the 
public squares a band of Italian musicians 
were playing to a throng of children and 
grown persons. The omnibuses and street 

of people as in ordinary times 
the sidewalks, under the cafe 

awnings, nearly all the chairs were occu 
pled, and the waiters were kept as busy 
as ever by a cheerful crowd of loungers. 
Bn$ at tho sump tuons Hotel Noalllee, on 
theTiqe de, Noailles, a continuation of the 
faraoui Cannebiere, a different scene was 
observed. In all it^hundred rooms my- 
sel^and my courier were the only guests

The repast ceded, we undertook a drive 
through the city. In the chief street» we 
could discern but slight changes. In the 
Ru«f St. -ïerreol, abroad and prominent 
street in the main part of the town, only 
four shops were closed ; in the Roe de la 
Cannebiere, in which are situated all the 
finest shops "and business places of other 
kind* "Only nine were closed. But the 
poorer quarter»—end God knows there are 
enough of them—revealed another side to 
the picture as we drove into them. Pass 
big along the narrow and squalid Rue 
Caisserie, over one-half the shop# were 

to be closed at every crossing. From a

Col.An atte 
at Silver
Three men managed to steal about 500 
pounds of valuable ore, and had started 
for Port Arthur in a small sail boat when 
a sudden storm sprang up which drove 
them back to the Silver Islet shore, when 
the robbery was discovered.

The Calgary Herald of July 16 says that 
at Madigan’s camp, near Tunnel mountain, 
as one of tho m#m employed on the Can
adian Pacific rlilway was warming some 
dynamite for use in blasting,he unfortunate’ 
iy placed it too near the fire, when it ex- 
plodcd,killiiigMminatantly,andtheforeman 
of the gang, whe was some distance further 
op cn the mountain, was literally blown to 
pieces.

I WBRSONATm

AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
to get into a good-paying business, or 

d you prefer to go in and win yourself ? 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will And this an easy way to 
make money: everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp; don’t delay ; tin adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
ooflbee. 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont 246

a ■

r I XA NEW STOCK OF ANIMALS 
Will arrive this week from (New York com

prising curiosities that have never u 
. yet been seen in Toronto.

THB 8RA LION
has been sold to the Chicago Zoo for $106, and 

is replaced by
TWO YOUNG SEALa

COMB AND SEE THBM.

A gentleman about leaving Canada offers 
his nearly now

Upright (Weber, N.Y.) Pianoforte
at a greatly reduced price for cash. Can be- 
seen at tho Pianoforte Ware) corns of Mes** 
L SUCKLING & SONS, 107 Yonge street

-
1

t
: SPECIFIC A ttTAC LES.fullcaiNwere 

while on FURNITURE.A RT—MR. DUNBAR, AFTER A THOR- 
J\. OUGH study of hi. profewic» in Europe 
and the United States, ie prepared to under
take eommiaaions la architectural, monumen
tal and portrait sculpture. Studio t8 King
street wert.____________________________ __
[ UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
1 J buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum

ber, Flooring, Sheeting, etc., in large or small 
quantities. U’lTHROW & HILLOCK'S, lit
and 11» Queen street eaat Toronto.__________
mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
X Medals 15o ; rings containing Lord's 

prayer, size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of tOo in 

W. TOLTON, 10» Queen street west

e
J JANLA JTI POINT.

«
Tbe place to get vaine for your ^ 

money In

J
UNITED STATES NEWS. HJ!"*» THIS AFTERNOON,

Thirty head of cattle have died at To
peka, Kansas, and at Kansas city of 
Spanish or Texas fever.

A thousand miners employed by 
Markle à Co. of Wilkesbarre, Pr., site on 
strike in eonsequence of difficulty about 
wages.

The Commercial bank of Brazil, Ind,, 
has suspended. Liabilities, $140,000. 
Assets nominal, $170,000. It is said 
the entire county school fund is in the 
bank.

In Cleveland two children were found 
locked in a house on the west side yester
day. One had died of starvation, the 
other was in a dying condition. They 
had been deserted by their mother and the 
fam iy who had given them refuge.

While exercising on a horizontal bat 
underneath the elevator in a New York 
apartment house last evening, John Kane, 
aged 15, accidentally pulled the rope and 
started the elevator upwards. He clnng 
to the bar until the seventh story was 
reached, when he fell to the bottom and 
was killed.

. YParlor and Bedroom SuitesSCHOOL CHILDREN'S DAT. x

And all kinds of Furnllure.ls ■having operatic 
other- channels 
realized.
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TUB RACE FOB BOYS UNDER U, 
1st prize, tfi, tod »S. *rd $L

•tamp*
Toronto. JAMES H. SA MO, i

ssJ rriHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- 
I PENDENT maeonio monthly in Can

ada: 60 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copie* COW AN fc CO., Toronto._

18» YONGE STREET. 14-1

ROWING RACES FOR BOYS UNDBR 18, 
Itaees Ie start at 1 p.m. THE HBWSPAPBR ft BILL

DISIBIBUmO cu.
rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
|_ PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for peci- 
men copies. COWAN & OO.. Toronto.
npHK FRKKMASUN-THE ONLY INDE 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.

com-
Paris s 1Prise, silver medal, to be won three t imes 

in succession. 8ix boys to start in eaoh race. 
Entries to be made at office, Hotel Haulan, 
before 2 e’eloek Wednesday.

Has established a regular system for là# 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire elty is revered dally A 
by a staff of reliable carriers. ■ m

will find- the
ï bill: * dis-

sailed

seen
tenement region on the hill above a stream 
ef betid water flowed across the street and 
plunged down a precipitous descent on tho 
ottar side through dark lanee crowded 
with towering rookeries swarming below 
with idle men and children playing in the 
filthy gutters, the women meanwhile 
ewyhing the water about with their 
brooms under the evident impression that 
they were cleaning something. Finally 
we got on a street known as Toulon road 

wide thoroughfare without a shade 
tree. Along its gutters ran rivulets of 
drab-colored water wbioh had overflown 
from the canal when the canal was dam
med now and then by heaps of rotting 
vegetables or worse substances, including 
dead cate and dogs. Four out et every 
fire houses were found closed. Jbosv 
which remained open were mainly 
eafqnuaeti, wher* enderdtrty awnings and 
en dirty sidewalks, men and women eat 
drifiking or were already reduced to 
stupor from -previous drinking, and 
junk shops, in which filthy 
people were sorting rotten rage 
in an un»peak»bly vile atmosphere. Fest
ering filth was around them, and a tropi
cal sun beat fiercely down upon the scene, 
blinding the eyes as its raya were reflected 
from the white road across whioh, in the 
Quartier Capalette, courses a stream sheet 
the size of a main sewer in New York, 
winding its way uncovered among the 

’houses on its journey to the sea. This 
stream was laden with the sewage of tho 
vilest of the Marseilles quarters—Capa
lette and the adjoining one—which have 
famished much oyer bne-balf of the deaths 
that have occnrrea in Marseilles, and it is 
an interesting fact that the largest pro
portion of them were Italians. The 
wharves all along the water front we found 
to be crowded with quarantine shipping, 
mostly Italian and French, and picturesque 
eights were these Mediterranean sailors, 
among whom were many negroes lying in 
the shade.

After this experience I decided to visit 
the hospital. The authorities objected to 
my entrance at the Pharo, and there was 
much difficulty in getting over their ob
jections. Forfttately I had a note from a 
i'aris physician to Dr. Queviel, the presi
dent of the medical society, and a letter 
from Dr. Queviel finally availed to secure 

admission. A young English physician 
named Paul Boseano was my amiable 
escort through the wards of the buildjng 
now called the Hospital Auxiliare de 
Pharo. This is a magnificent structure 
externally. It was erected by the muni- 

. eipality for the late Emperor Napoleon 
ILL, and was still unfinished when Sedan 

. changed all the plane, and the work was 
then stopped. As a palace the structure 
le a superb one, but as a hospital it 
it badly arranged. During a tour 

eaw eighty-four 
patiente in all stages of the dis
ease, from the last agonized breath to the

•‘«■meeting of 
bangs in Toro 
Ontario bank at 
elder the poeitio 
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SATURDÀY-DUCK AND GOOSE RACE. BUSINESS CARDS. nto
jjen-wew- we w-wew.

grand dog swimming tournament

rvRAINS, drains, drains-georgk
11 MONTGOMERY, Contractor, 28 Rich
mond SL Eaat. Tenders given for any amount 
of draining.

ACLAKEN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
lYX & SIIEPLEY. barristers, solicitors.&c. 
Union Loan bnildin 
Toronto. J. J.

X of the bank of M< 
oral manager,.am 
M w&nager or t

r 26
at the Hotel Hanlan on Friday and Saturday, 

Aug. 8 and 9.
All races open to the world.

LIST OF PRTZES-FIRST DAY.
First race. 500 yards, etralgtaway for Setters 

—1st priee $15 and The World championship 
collar, 2d prise $4

Second race-300 yards, for Water Spaniels 
—let prise $15X2d prise $1.

Third raae—380 yaria, for Newfoundlands— 
1st prise $15. 2d t>riae $5.

SECOND DAY-SATURDAT.
First rase -800 yards, Bull Dogs of any oelor 

—letprise$10, Sdpriae$5.
Seeond race—300 yards, for Terriers ef all 

kinds—let prise $10, 2d prise $6.
Third race—For Mongrels, grand tree-for-aU 

race {except winners in previous race.) First 
and only prise $20. Distance 500 yards.

Rulbs.—Entrance fee, 10 per cent of prises. 
All parties entérina dogs must c’aim colors and 
attach to dog's n^ck. Dears to be brought cn 
course with chain and collar. Doge must be 
entered by name, age, sex and breed. Address 
all entries, with fee. to JAMES H. MACK* E, 
Ameriean Hotel For further particulars see 
posters and friture advertisements.
QKAR1 §•«!—

AND 39TH

PROTINCIAL EXHIBITION 
under the auspices ef the

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS’ ASSOCIA- 
«TON OF ONTARIO.

imsters, solicitors,see., 
minings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 

*v,v..w. v. MACLAREN, J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. 8HBPLEY. 
O. L. GEDDES

cr,Business men
NEWSPAPER &
TR1BFTING CO., the best 
dlnm for placing their announce
ments before the public.

Merchants' bank, 
agèrôf theUntnri 
of the bank of 
cashier of tne Imp 
who, after a caret 
were satisfied thx 
question, and abu 
liabikli«e,.an|i tfis 
ment tbe business

VfOWAT BROTH Eiir. ESTATE AND 
IT LFinancial Agonie, I, King street East; 
Properties sold on caminisaion; Estates man-
iur«a: tbdpsv to lon.n, eta. f

CABLE NEWS. if

Two more persons have been arrested In 
connection with the Cornwall scandal. 
Many other persons are leaving the coun
try.

now
Office ; 26 MAdBlaidB B, Boom 8. tion. The oommi 

board 
ofMr. 
cent the position, 
board held in th 
appointee to and i 
oral manager of tl 
The fullest oonfld 
committee and 
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the bank of Bri

MOTELS AND RESTAURANTS,
TiOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSINIS THE 
IV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
street* finest situation is Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class ap 
era, lefty ceilings, a 
ventilated rooms, <t

had endeav 
Yarker. i n

—“Facts are stubborn thing*’’ and suf
ferers from chills and fever generally find 
their qoLplaint a very stubborn fast, until 
they commence the use of Ayer’s Ague 
Cure. That medicine eradicates the nox
ious poison from the system, and invari
ably cures even the worst cases.

Nearly $00 arrests have been made in 
connection with the plot to murder the 
czar. It is said the czar is appalled at the 
revelations made.

Irish members of the Biitiah parliament 
have decided to send Sexton and Redmond 
on a special mission to America for the 
purpose of reviving the interest in the 
tioual cause, and to raise funds to enable 
the nationalists to run ninety candidates at 
the next general elections.

The Irish national league has decided to 
postpone the convention called at Belfast 
yesterday. The action is taken on the an- 
del-standing that after parliament is pro- 
rorogut-d Parnell will call a convention in 
every county in northern Ireland.

eon Men Wanted en the r. P. II.
From FridayWinnipeg Time».

General Superintendent Egan 
this morning from a trip to the end of the 
track and Columbia. He said : “Con
struction work is getting along very favor
ably. The work is very difficult in the 
mountains, but the laborers appear to have 
overcome all obstacles placed in their way 
and get along very nicely indeed. ”

“How are yon off for men nowî’
“VYe want 600 right away.”
“What about the cry that there is no 

work for extra hands?" ,
“That is all bosh. There is pot an iota 

of truth in the assertion. Any man, I 
don’t care who he may be, or what he is, 
if he has any desire to work can get it at 
good wages. They get $1.50 per day and 
pay $4 for their boari.” J

Vaine of Àlhletle Sports.
From Jht London Standard.

Amid much in the symptoms of the pre
sent time that is neither gratifying nor 
encouraging, the passionate interest Eng
lishmen continue to take in games of til 
kinds that testify to strength, skill,steadi
ness and endurance is a consolating and 
hopeful sign. There are seme persons 
who are disposed to underrate the capacity 
manifested in games of force and skill, and 
who consider that our young men might 

much better employed in studying Mr.
Herbert Spencer’s “Data of Ethics,” 
for instance, or mastering the Jaws of 
morphology or some other recondite pur
suit. Happily this is not the general 
opinion. The men who 1‘take honors” in 
athletic sports and gamee, enjoy consider
able respect and a due understanding of 
the general purpose and object of life 
would greatly encourage this judgment.
If a man Is a muff at games, it too often 
happens that he is not worth much at any
thing else. Now and again you find a 
really capable man who cannot ‘Tilt a ball,” 
or ride a horse or pull an oar. But we
confess we feel inclined to quote concern- . „ . „ _.,~
ing him the phrase applied by Shakespeare PERSONALLY^CONDUCTED EXCLU- 
to him who has not music in his soul: “Let ' STEAMER CHICOUTIMI ! 
no such man be trusted.” We might even To Penetanguishene. Midland, the Wonder- 
go solar as to say that it is, prima fad*, a
dangerous thing for a nation to put men ât camping parties landed at any Island-Good 
the head of its affairs who can neither ride, boating, fine fishing, excellent bathing,
nor shoot, nor row. nor handle a bat and a finer trip in existence than among the

90,000 Islands on the inside route, ana no rasket There is something wrong with rough weatber. for, however the winds may 
such men—at least if they are Englishmen, blow on the Georgian Bay, the waters of the 
And yet, unhappily, more and more per- inside route are calm and placid. From Bat
sons acquire an influence in tbe direction
of our national affairs who would be called ~,nt fteUëvedere and other first-class hotels 
muffs ou any playground in the kingdom, for board and rooms from Saturday until Mon- 
What is the result? An increase of bad day at the reduced rate of $1.60. Leave each 
temper violent language, reckless and un- pSS R*Sw2y at 7 » a-m. at
mannerly misrepresentation, and a swarm for Midland and Penetangat 1.10 p.m., leaving 
of silly theories and crude sentimental Midland at 2 p.m. The Chicontimt arrives in 
ideas which school boys would justly char- ir?n<rKOterize aa “rot.” The word is not a par- P. J.'siatt.r Mn'Yer'l^Md King^EdFraSk 
li amentary one, but it is the true verdict Adams, Adelaide street east, Union Depot and 
upon many speeches and much legislation Jlokets and Information from
that have created a great stir in eur time. TALK IjjSidWt <£& Kr2el"T& 
It U permissible sometimes to look back vont#. Tbe Firet Hunting Party Mares Safe 
wit* regret to the days when all English- timber 151b. Expenses $10.00 per week. AmsÉÜÜ

V. P. HUMPHREY,;

tmenta, large corrid- 
cle&n and well 

house having 
been painted- frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. KleWor run 
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells 
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

T V and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and re-famished throughout The

P”.lUFhotel fa J. J.JANNRUE, 1 ftHirBW.

0U9.
whole UNDERTAKER AND ERMALMER, 

309 Yonge Street, Toronto,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

The Spanish River Accident.
W. O. Johnston, who is reported to 

have been drowned, together with his as
sistants, in thq Spanish river, was in the 
employ of the Ontario government. R. J. 
Gordon, who is mentioned in the dispatches 
as having been drowned, is the son of the 
Rev. H. Gordon, presbyterian minister of 
Harrington, near St. Marys, and brother 
of Gilbert Gordon, resident master of 
Upper Canada college boarding-honse. 
The following despatch has been received 
from Mr. Cameron, purser of the Atlantic: 
"Alooma Mills.—We believe Johnston 
and his whole party are drowned. ”

The Great Cheap Summer Mil
linery Sale now going on at the 
Bon Marche. Farley & Co.

A Trip to the Snail.
Mr. Bolster of the bank of Commerce, 

C.W. Taylor of the Globe, Mr. Virtue, and 
Mr. Davidson of the observatory, and 
others including ladies to the number of 
eighteen, returned to town yesterday after 
a week in tho neighborhood of the Sault. 
They went from Collingwood by the fine 
steamer Pacific, Capt. Campbell, and had 

"a splendid time.

For Genuine Bargains in Sum
mer Dry Goods go to the Bon 
Marche. Farley & Co.
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,156 Front street, opposite Union 
Special rates to parties of ten and

Real Estate A Financial Agent,

49 KING STREET WE'T, f
Has the following Properties for k
_______sale or exchange :

West Toronto, 26 acres, good 
investment, sure to increaso <• 
value every year. ________,

oite for market gardener or 
florist on Yonge street, comer 
lot, easy terms.___________________

Brick )iou8e, ten rooms,' every 
convenience, comer Beaconsflela 
avenue, cheap easy terms

jiundas strert—fine rough-cast 
store with dwelling, seven rooms, 
and bath, near Queen, a. bargain.

. . i nuMii VAMP.
STEAMER HASTINGS

LEAVES MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Monday and Friday at 1 *m.: every 

Saturday evening at 8 p.m., Returning 
Monday morning at 8 a.m.

RETURN FARE 80a
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS ONLY $4.00

LOW RATES GIVEN FOR EXCURSIONS.
Apply to

H. W. VAN EVERY, Pas* Agent,
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria street*

J I AWll.TOV TORONTO, OAKVILLE.
STR. “SOUTHERN BELLE,"

AJ* GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

i
MARRI A OB LICENSES. -s

f'i EO. E AKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
YT Licenses ; office Court house. Adelaide 
street; home 138 Carl top atreet. 
ï IdAKA, 18SÜER OF MXlfRlAiik
lie licensee and marriage oertlfloatee.
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street.

j

returned Tt BE HELD AT1
OTTAWA,

ON TH*

•MUD TO 27th SEPTEMBER. 188*.
23,00$ Dollars in Premiums and Dominion 

Medals.
Entries must be made with the Secretary at 

on or before the undermentioned

PROPERTIED BOR SALE.
■ XOVBRCOURT-LOTS FOR DWELL- 
Lr INGS and Gardens—cheaper than rent

ing. fronting "on Cumberland. Westmoreland 
or SMem avenues; also on Union, Durham and 
Bloor streets, or Dovercoiurt road; fine or
chard lota on Brighton Place; for sale on terms 
to suit, by the Land Security Company, No. 7 
Victoria street, or at the residence or W. L 
MACKENZIE, Manager.

7

Toronto, o 
dates, vis.:

Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Products. 
Machinery and Manufactures generally, 
before August loth.

Horticultural Products, Indies' Work, Fine 
ore September 6tb.

rms for making the

Hotel, licensed, furnished 
throughout, county town, popu
lation thirty-five hundred ; for 
rent or exchange.________________
Building lots fronting on Ltsgar 

street, Beaconsfleld a tie., North- 
cate ave., and Arayle street, 
small payment only required 
down if purchaser will build 

Small payment down, balance 
in monthly instalments, equiva
lent to rent, will purchase a very 
fine brick-fronted dwelling, 7 
rooms, bath eel-or, sheds, etc,, 
west end aity,

"A number of Improved fàrMh 
and suburban properties well 
adapted for residences garden- 
Ing or graoin g purposes.

on or

1 ohssoe or neglected to receive a popular 
education; reading, writing, spelling, eeuh- 
metlo, grammar, and a general posting 
be taught at toe moderate charge ef 10 
night. Apply at I Bond street T

entries upon can be obtained from the Secre- 
tarieeof all Agricultural and Horticultural So
cieties and Mechanics’ Institutes throughout

Steamer leaves Milloy's wharf dally at 11 
*m. and 6.30 p,m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rates.

up,can
cents a 

croate. Ml
SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

EXCURSIONS.
Burlington Beach and Return, « 80*
Oakville and Return, - . - 25c.

me
the Province and from the Secretary,

HENRY WADE,
8S33S Agricultural Hall, Toronto.

General Middleton In Town.
The new commander-in-chief of the mil- / ] KASO TRUNK RAILWAY.

MOUNTAINS AND SEA.
itia is in town. Yesterday he reviewed 
the infantry school at the new fort. The 
men having been put through different ex
ercises, Major-General Middleton inspect
ed their quarters and expressed satisfaction 
therewith.

\
\HELP WANTED.Book of tickets now on sale.

GEO. KEITH,
Manager.

Qnsen street wstik, _______
WRA BOOKMEN, laborers, team- 
i DU STBRSi etc—for Canadian Pacific railway; highest wsge* JOHN SCULLY. 168 

Front street west

8BR- The morning train is now leaving Montreal 
regularly at 7.80 a.m. for Quebec, Gorham 
(White Mountains) and Portland tor Atlantic 
seabathing resorts such as Scarboro',
Beach, Berber bear, The Islands. Ac.

car ie attached to this 
to Orchard Beach.

g FECIAL TO SOCIETIES.
EMPRESS OF INDIA 

Is sow prepared to carry Excursions frees 
TORONTO TO

Orchard

II Is S Matter for the Company and Pub
lia to Deeld*

kail SR Won»: Has the fast of passen
gers not being allowed to smoke on any 
part of our street cars ever been brought 
to your notice. Why cannot a portion be 
assigned them? Perhaps this has been 
asked before. . R. Macqvssx.

A comfortable parler 
train sad rune through Iof the Iroom be lnikhb train leaves Montreal et 18.15 p.m. 
for the isms olaeaswlth Pullman care through

partieulararapplyat tlefcst office*

SITUATIONS WANTED._______
XTrANTKD-SITUATION as traveler 
TV in fancy goods or small wards—good 

eonnection north and west of Toronto ; open 
at any time ; undoubted reference* 428 Par- 
Bamest street.___________________________

St Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, For 
full particulars apply to

ALEX. STUART,
Excursion Agent 60 Yonge street Toronto

period of cheerful convalescence. Every 
face in Qiese eighty four male and female,

’#as the face of a person from the 
lower walks of life, and this I am told has 
been the rule among patients from the 
firit. At the beginning nineteen-twen
tieths of the patients received st the 
Pharo failed to recover. For the last fort
night matters have so improved that only 
two-thirds of those received have died.
This excessive mortality at first was due 
to the f&ot that most ease, w hen received 
bad developed into s hopeless condition.
The highest number that have been in the 
hospital at any one time is 110, 
and the largest number 
in any one day is 37. 
are two chief doctors and one sub
ordinates, who serve in turns. There are 
besides two apothecaries, ten Augustiniau 
sisters, and a large force of laborers. All 
of these people, except the two chiefs, will
be Obliged to remain in the hospital con Water, Water, Everywhere,
rtautiy until November, having been for- t ,-em tit, Boston Glolr.
hbeAlready'dîèd here.*^* °“e "Ster A Celtic 'longshoreman sat cn a her

The treatment both here and at Toulon, barrel on Commercial street. There were 
in the first stages, is twenty drops of land- twenty barrooms within 100 yards of him, 
anum, with three grains of ether, and ic e and what were not barrooms were beer 
in the, (Douth to stop the vomiting. In saloon* It was a very warm day, and 
the toeood staves the patients become rei’y the longshoreman wore a very warm hat, 

1 roWl Frém ten to fifteen grammes of i but he minded it net. A duster «lad 
acetate ef ammonia, the same quantity of 
alcohol, and two injections of morphia sis 
gi^en daily. If the patieut cannot breuthe; 
artificial ' respiration of oxygen is pi.... 
dueed, and tbe ribs are rubbed with tur« 
pantin* Tbs third stage is the ceffia 

Last night I drove with my senrior ewt- 
Slde th# elty ts the eemetery, It, Pierre,

Fsr ELLIOTT & PRITTIEJOSEPH HICKSON,
’ General Manager.

Montreal, 17th Jely, 188LJJ« ! FOR THB HUMBER.
STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 

Leaves daily for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 *m„ 2,4, end 1.16 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40 *m., 2.10, 4.10 and 6.25 p.m. 
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 1L48 
Am., A 6,15 and 7130

Fare, round trip. 20* Children 16*

14 House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,_________*WSU V-i *X?P \_________

XTTANTED - TWENTT-FIYB HOUSES 
TV in any part of the city ranging is 

prices from $1000 to $10,000. ELLIOTT Sc 
PRITTIE._______________________________

ftp People's Theatre.
Another successful performance ot Moths 

was given last evening at this theatre be
fore a good audience, who thoroughly en- 
joyed themselves. The house is delight
fully eool, and the sompimy is a good 
Moths w ill be repeated at the matinee this 
afternoon and again this eveniug.

The Boil Marche have just pur- 
clianetl another bankrupt stock 
of Millinery an«l Fancy Dry 
Goods at 25 cents on the dollar 
cash. Call and see our goods and 
prices. Farley * C ..
King street east

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 4 KING ST- EAST, TORONTO.-k
The direct rente from the West for all pointe 

In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All tho popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resort» of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John, N. B.. without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Leris or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe LevJs with the Riche- 
lien and Ontario Navigation Company's 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
ears on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

j port i 
holder

LOST OB POUND CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS,one. r 08T — LADY’S GOLD WATCH AND 
lA gold albert chain. Any one bringing it 
to the office ot this paper wul be liberally re-

AMAIN MAC'S 14 D IS ALICE STREET. 
TTXeX.

Manufacturer of flret el sea Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call end examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere, 
promptly attended to, Special attention paid 
o repairing. Terms cash and prices to salt 
toe time*

warded.
received

There FINANCIAL.
ONE Y TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

Lowest term*
BROWNING,

Barrister,
SO Adelaide street see*

M All orders

7 and iti

WHAT NEXT!CLOTHING.
xkëï. ~ uaogs; ââ Qünflr ijinm'
ill west. The highest prices paid for east- 
off clothing. Those haring such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a —**

IMPORTERS ARO EXPORTERS
20 VOLS. OF WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

Bound in leather, from ISIS.
Several Meadred Parts De.

ABOUT 60 PARTS ART JOURNAL, (half 
price.)

will find It advantageous to use tills route as 
it is to# quiokeet in point of time, and th# 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest Tor European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

Ticket* may be obtained and also informa
tion about the rente and about freight and 
passenger rates from *>»• „

toe Mid- 
Midland DENTAL CARDS.

I X VITALIZED AIR-LATEST METHOD V of administering. Finest and best set

street west, over Crystal Falaee shoe store.
4*1 end

W. B. COOKE, 170* Yonge et.

stranger, with the general appearance of a 
temp- ranee agitator, stopped in front of 
him. end mopping his head*with bis bar,ti
ke: obitf said : 4 My iiï*un, ia there ary 
water retod herr-F' ‘ Yi«, ao>; à era vy 
ihe lad nr the wba.f -thei*i«!p)inty of it. ' 
was the lepiy, aad tbe stranger leeketi lad 
and moved oa.
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POTTmOER.
Chief Superin tondeat.

Rohertsea’s History ef America, first editiea, 
t vole., large gaarto. tree'd ealf, fell gilt 
eaael ed. Leaden. 1777. a clem, perfect eopr, 
$A Libra rite purohaeeA.
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